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I, Caroline Urn, being of sound 
mind and strong body, do hereby bequeath 
the following to Katherine: NCSU, 
Wafflehouse, Mr. Wal-Mart, and 
Chunkyman!; Katie: NCSU and a flop on 
my bed; Pieng: a w'hole year of ceramics; 
Benita: a quartet and good ol’ times at 
Honors; Quyen and Zhao Wei: a “blue 
shirt”; Betty: our physics table; Greg: 
“umcl”; my Korean chicas: “sa 
rang! ;”Ketarah: good ol’ Martin County; 
Daniel, Kat, Joyce, Koun: UNC!; the golf 
team: Whopper Burgers and another win
ning season; ACC: an awesome AsiaFest; 
to Third Beall: paper towels; to everyone: 
much love and happiness and the strength 
to keep your head high I:)

I, Kenya Chante Robinson, being 
of intelligent mind and banging body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to Holly: a 
lifetime membership to the player’s club, 
and a Tommy outfit; Melissa: DMX - 
rough riders for life baby, and n^ valued . 
friendship for you are truly a good friend; 
Fatima: a fine black man with a Lexus 
Coupe; Hassana; all the fine Warren 
County fellows; Sam: housekeeping du
ties; BJ: a girl that is going to treat him 
right; Justin: my best friend; Com: a girl 
that is going to turn him out; Kate: my 
RLA-ship, and my roran; Jamie: apackof 
cigarettes; Blair a wig and a padded bra; 
Doug: apair ofslacks to go with his golf 
outfit; to all the juniors: my love, and best 
wishes for a good senior year - I’m out!

I, Stephanie “Bug” Scott, being 
of exhausted mind and body do hereby 
bequeath the following to Adele: RE202, 
and 2-Easy; Peters: senioritis, a nicotine 
patch, October31,1999; Meredith: the 
caldierkmask, patience at frieplate; Blair 
ablue toboggan for friose bad hair days,a 
big Mafia man for those lonely nights; 
Aislinn: neigjibotiy love; Lindsay: Dr. B 
fantasies, best wishes for the future; 
“Shank”: the softball team, a future box
ing matdi;Jane:aboxofQpi’Qunch,a 
Band-Aid, a ray of sunshine; Jo^: fre
quent mentorship visits, future rivalries. 
I’ll see you cm game day; Bedi K: “I hate 
you like I hate Hiysics”, may it live for
ever, my SLI, Kim: a bulldog for next 
year, dreams of quidc hall tneetii  ̂Zhao 
Wei: a cherry Pepsi; Courtney: my 
ABS(XUTloveandtespect,aDid(egame 
next year, Melissa: wild and crazy times 
at UNC-CH, niy nightmares of water bal
loons; Tiffany: unlimited trainrides; Joe: 
my love of physics, and a bond friat will 
never break; Justin: a promise for all the 
days to come; Carly, “my girl”; a year 
supply of red beans and rice, lotion, toe 
nail clippers, and my eternal friendship 
and admiration; I love ya’ll.

I, Maritza Anita Hobson, being of 
half-enpty or half-full mirKi and sane kind 
ofbody, do hereby bequeath: all frre fun of 
being a senior sib to the best junior bro, 
David Angeles; lots of love and hugs to 
my 3rd Bryan Juniors, I’ll miss you; an 
open mind to the class of2000, you guys 
are going to be great!; an open room at 
Wake Forest and hugs to all of rtty friends; 
and to class of 1999 a quote: Body and 
spirit 1 surrendered whole, to harsh in- 
stmctors, and received a soul. - Rudyard 
Kipling. Our souls therefore are very pre- 
c i 0 u s 
Hasta luego mis amigos!-maritza

I,ElizabelhHotaling,ofexhausted 
mind and malnourished body, do hereby 
bequeath frre following to Jetmifa: Christ
mas lights. Level 3’s, the lOCommand 
ments ofYearbook, and polymer toys 
Benita: “smart” people, die second Aoot 
Oreos, and the “Crackhead”; Meredith 
Spanish music (you know you like it!) 
and “my spof ’ on the couch; my Andrea 
a hug every time 1 see you; James: a smile 
20 laps around campus, “700 million...,’ 
and the soap opera/50’s sit-com; Bradley: 
the cute usher boy, arapahoe biscuits, 
twenty points, “good story,” spelling bees.

competition, bus rides, and “Shelves in 
the closet! Happy thought indeed!”; and 
to all juniors: new faces, late nights, and 
(3ie more year!

1, Adiley Christine Merrill, being 
of delusional mind and much-maligned 
body, do hereby bequeath the following: 
to Emma: an obsession with Bufiy to rival 
all other obsessions; Jeremiah: a preoccu
pation with my roomie; Rita: the ability 
topleaseMrs. Shlensky wifriyourpapers, 
and Emma’s Bu^ obsession; Cindy: anti- 
procrastination (not thatyou’ll need it any- 
mOTe); Dawn: frrst chair in band (you were 
always better than me anywuy); Gwen and 
Michell iptairs: Emma’s Bufiy obsession

men installing pipes; nat: nail polish re
mover, Idjuniors: wait, nevemiind...; aly: 
dr b’s quotes and floppy wrists; kb: fg.a., 
gait’s gulch; joanna: j crew catalogs, 
yuppie water; Caroline: a laughjust like 
jeremiah’s; joey: urban legends, st johns 
wort

i, joey plum, being of warped 
mind and body, do leave these things to 
these people: mander: chickopees, 
happygrams; 1D (especially patience and 
Christina): a lifetime supply of dawson’s 
creek; kristen: antiseptic listerine; mg: a 
fun first and final year @ UNC; annmarie: 
naps; natasha: ego trippin; keriann: no 
more competition or “sick” days; 2HE:

(pack fire couch on Tuesday nights!); Dr. 
Stadter’s second paiod Latin II class: all 
the wonderful memories ofLucia (cour
age, diildren, courage!); Mrs. Andeisonk 
fourth period Chon Tops class: waiting 
forGraphical Analysis to work at 10:29 
PM on a Sunday nig)it; Caroline: M&Ms, 
ccHiversaticHis past midni^t about boys, 
and willingness to answer the door, 
Sbi^ anti-comma^Iices;Heidi: under
standing ofX-FQes plot line^ Alyson and 
Elyse: the untying Sharper flame; Alsace: 
MaryiCaey,Annmarie: chainsaws, wood 
(hippeis, and Exacto knives; Megan and 
Lindsay: my ^jace on fiie couch; Joey: 
Latin history ktwwledge; Tif&iy: cour
age!; Jesse: my (limited) Latin vocabu- 
laty;Ayesha: Hills Like White Elefhants. 
Salve, buds.

I, Amy “Corky” Holland, being 
ofamindandabody, do her  ̂bequeath 
the fcfilowing to Lauren “Qii-Chi” Lam
bert the gray sweater,asexy man in green 
cords, a # 1 valuesized, and a wedcend at 
Bradk; Qde: anAimyT-riiiit, one POOH 
item forcedly Ddta-Chee, cheesecake, 
salsa and (hips, and a trip to the pool hall; 
Betsy BoB: fun on Cloud 9, your brothCT 
(wait...), ECU parties, “bowling,” 
CanDwins,andfiieroomforaboutanhour, 
Kyleen: the gray sweater, a pen so we can 
be “butt buddies,” and a GB sticker, Jen
nifer the gray sweater, a pack ofbig red, 
Cancun, my membership to the Cellar, 
and the feet that “we ficHn second Bryan”; 
Katy: Sunrise Cereal; Ashley: LA quiz
zes, lunch at your house, Furbies, and a 
midni  ̂seance; Jeffy-Jane: Calculus fim, 
and a pool table; Laura Todd: a lyrical 
hamster, a gcailla, the missing role of film, 
and “you gotta fight that one”; Mel: 
French worksheets,“yourbicycle,”memo- 
ries and future fun at Carolina; Bradley 
(BJ): Error! and that between black and 
white; Clark: a mongoloid; Melissa 
“moldy ho”: talks across the hall and Jay- 
Z patties; Whitey: a blue noodle, a slack 
senior schedule, your “brother’s” pager, 
and to the remaining juniors and seniors 
of 2B: make next year great no matter 
where you are. ..thanks for making this year 
special for me!!!

i, marie, being of relatively sound 
mind and body, do give this stuff to these 
people: merglin: wombats, the puppet 
head, communist propaganda, fluffies; 
manda: 75 more dollars for johns hojMis, 
siperfluous)ipunctuation!,abirdhousein 
your soul; eeekristen: lysol (for quanda^ 
sake), something wami with cheese, queen 
study breaks; anne: naps unintenupted by

pizza, ice cream, andjetiy ^rtinger, chris: 
da docta; anthony: IHOP, progressive 
weaves, will’s contract, missy, late night 
tripping; my junior friends: open invita- 
ticars to boshxi; marie: voltaire,myn^^ 
dreadlocks.

I,Elysium,oftranscendentalmind 
andpsychedelicbo(fy,dohere)^bequeath 
afiog to Jeremiah; musicandbiiMculais 
to fill Greene; K^ McLaugblin: Smee (I 
am keeping Peteipan), inner beauty, and 
little Lolita; Lucy: the fishpond so you 
can push in juniors, 10 prom dates; 
Caroline, a soybean; Diana: iqie to keq) 
you attached to Reality; Angela; Big 
Daddy and distateofbhidrenies and duct 

Jennifer, an excordst foryourcom-

Nkk: I leaveyoumyroomate; Lindsey: I 
would leave you number 1 and I don’t 
know number 2, so I will just leave you 
hrqtpy fiiougbts; Megan Fogusem; acet- 
tain grand-seniork drugged body, to Joe: 
abottomless botde ofl^; Smifiira: eter

nal laughter, Fran: my er, urn, “maga
zine”; Seayak, I leave you ever
lasting friendship. Tori concerts, 
andaleash; KfiBedi: I leaveyou 
thetaskofannoyingshc^keqiers 
for bagels, shock treatment for 
OCD, Gully k confidence,though 
not her major; to “Baby Blue”: 
half a cereal bar; to Seph: green 
tights; to Matt: the ability to make 
decisions; to EK: a personality of 
your own; to Gertrude: a chess 
game and faith; Rosie: slack- 
seniomess and belief in yourself; 
and, Ellen: your big toe.

I, Smriti, being of grow
ing mind and shrinking body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to 
Audrey: funny anxiety attacks;
Kiel: Spanish 4, mocking laugh
ter, my blanket; Peter a spare set 
of keys at 3 in the morning; Paul 
R.: Meaty Garcia; Janelle; hall
way hellos; Katie and Candace: 
confidence, patience, and fun wife 
a great hall; Alison G.: defective 
pictures; Rohan: Indian dance 
moves, bus schedule; Anthony: head pats, 
secret smile, my thanks for a great week; 
Daniel A.: shaving cream;Sam: kinder
garten parties, ghetto extendeds; Justin: 
less turmoil (I take back what 1 called you 
that day), a lot of re^ject; Roshan: request 
formore fiisbee lessons; Bryson; calendar 
quotes, the outside way to class; Shilpa: 
road trips (map included); a couch with 
your name on it; Greg: weekend break

fasts, gratitude from your little sis; Simon: 
one tear, shotgun seat, a disfunctional re
lationship; Tejas: tall goofy Indian, puddle 
splash. Three little birds, subject lines, 
tree climbing, postcards, a wink and a 
smile; Kristen: Chocolate Fudge Brownie, 
Reynolds breezeway, biscuits and cheap 
soda, trouble searches, admiration and ^ 
preciation.

1, Matt Moeser, being of slightly 
crazed mind and body, do hereby declare 
my last will and testament as a senior of 
the class of ’99.1 wish to distribute my 
possessions among my survivors in the 
junior class. To David Dyson, I leave a 
life free of virtue, and a renewed sense of 
dignify. To Anand Patel, I leave whatever 
I have that passes for whit, and fee phrase 
“I soo respect that.” And to Audrey 
Bowennan I leave my general understand
ing of the universe, the right to torment 
fee new Junior elass, and my most trea
sured possession, n^ insanity.

I, Frankye Riley, being of de
mented mind and shapely body do hereby 
bequeath the following to the guys at 
NCSSM: my @$$; Addie and China: tu 
and vous; Hollins: my Physies grades; 
Stephanie, Letta, andTee: the male swares 
at HHS; Ayesha: signing out “to go 
home”; Letta: my cellular phone; Holly 
S: retardation; Brandy: the right to be a 
cocky senior and to be crazy, sexy, cool; 
Vinnie and Skand: what it means when a 
girl hugs you “this way”; PJ: a kick in the 
stomach; Scott: A. Bio. labs; China: UNC 
Barbie dolls and hair dye; Emily: dawell 
and wodney, Karen: abetter phrase feat “ 

a(tffy§ duck”; AmaiKla: making it 
backtoNCSSMbefore 10-30check; Addie: 
my Lauren Hill CD and male bashing ses
sions; Jennifer H: 2 hr. P-cal tests and 
guys that change their minds at the last 
minute; Beth; my real name - Elizabeth; 
Stephanies, and Cariey: my NY pictures 
at Lindy b restaurant and walks through 
Central Park; Clark; Richard; Addie, 
China, and Emily; each of you your very 
own copy of “Barbie Girl”; China and 
Addie: U2;Tee: Talks about “Dawiimple 
Dilemmas”and Jkfensen Joys”; 1-2-4: un- 
(tyingfiiendsh^.

I, Na(Hni Boulware, being of un
sound mind and body, here leave the fol- 
tewingpersonsfeesehems: Lau(en^^ysh: 
dishesandpiewDd(spi2za;MeaganShirien: 
the toofofEK Poe and David Bowie; Keri

Beth: 6 am walks to Breugger’s, a street 
comer,and an empty cigarette pack wifea 
warning label; Courtney Tolmie: corrup
tion and 2-liter sprite bottles; Melissa 
Richardson: late ni^ conversations; Jody: 
dancing and 4 am rides in Winston; Katy: 
Elkin park at 3 am; Pat: a closet to stand 
in; Luke: and an SLI to talk to; Frankye: 
long walks and conversations; Heather 
Earp: rainbows and goldfish crackers;

Ashley Mauldin: half a pack of cigarettes 
from fee Papa John’s dumpster, Morgan: 
ice cream tracks and stolen churchyard 
roses; John Barefoot: a good man and your 
own EM lab; Russell Williams: sarcasm, 
thunderstorms, and my love; Eric 
Karlsson: chopsticks and a job as a waiter, 
Duffy and Anand; Jenni: card games; 
Paige: a bottomless pack of cigarettes and 
the ability to hide them.

I, Hollins Cause, of crackhead mind 
and skinny bcxiy, do hereby bequeath the 
following to Tommy Girl Holly: Tetris 
and my RLA “skills”; Suzi: new, feet and 
reminders to do homework; Melissa and 
Fatima: CRACK; Amanda: fee lip thing 
(I love ycMooooo), 80’s dance, and deep 
voice “Adia”; Carly: a watch, so you’ll 
be on time for physics; Alice: more of me 
volunteering you for Physics demos; 
Aliyah: crazy songs and dances, stupid 
Stories about my family; Ketarah: a clean, 
quiet hall, praise God; Daud: breasts; 
KatherineTse: my Physics portraits of your 
lovers; Zandre: what’s fee point? we ARE 
related...; Stephanie Manning: the “T” 
(is it a tragedy?!); Tejas: Mr. Miagi Ms. 
Pacman skillz; J-Saw: I don’t know what 
to leave you, but I couldn’t do Senior 
Will w/out bringin’ up my boy (Word to 
God); Jesse; my weird roomie looks 
(WHAT look?!) and messy a$$ room; 
Claire; “Hey, Lady, won’t you be my dog 
and I’ll be your tree, and you can pee on 
me!”; Emma-dee: big bear hugs; Jo: jour
nal entries; Karen: (I’m gonna miss you 
SO much!) my You’re Crazy looks; to 
anyone I left out - you know I’m on crack, 
so please don’t take it 

personally...

i, Caroline kimmy nguyen, being 
of ominous mind and lilliputian body, do 
berdty bequeafe fire following to Emma: 
my good taste in music, a neighbor who 
has good taste, “oh no!” from the garbled 
clay-filing on the door. Josh: lots of gifts 
for the next junior sib; Cindy: a spot on 
file team (just what you want); Rita: good 
tiei^ibors, fet(? - don’t even say you have 
some); Vuih: the ability or pronptness to 
showpeopleyour serious side, maityconv- 
plimoits, the Asian clan of cousins; Jay. 
sisterly love; Aly: men; Marie: artistic 
lefties (that’s not me); Mander bizarre 
dances; Maty Glerm: good stuff; Wendy: 
those evolution labs (oops, sorry...), the 
flowers we gave toacertainteacfeeqHeidi: 
fiiose times where “uh-huh, i’m sure thatk 

what happened...”; Elyse: lighted 
scented candles, x-fiks moments; 
Jeremiah: cultute,teal coughs, my 
hair, sneak attacks, ability to stop 
mocking people, finished sen
tences, TRUE sincerity; Maritza: 
hugs, everlasting emails, talks and 
walks, you know i’m always here 
for you; and to Ashley: bizarre 
late night talks, stories you can 
live vicariously through, a will
ing (i did enjoy reading them, 
really...) reader ofyour stories, er
ratic laughter from the loft, an 
agreeable roomie.

1, Amanda “Mander” 
June Vi(d(ers, being of stable mirxl 
and body, do hereby bequeath to 
merglin: wombats, vend, 
pieworks, dried fruit, trips to well- 
^3ring, our level i, the pretty song, 
oiq) late?6, and oyeah, L€ll give 
him his glasses back if you guys 
shut the hell up!6, beans; 
244492085: footprints, wiener 
dog, leaf car why? because fish 

drawing, warning signs, wombats, felic
ity night, front row seat in the intro to 
pornography class at wellesley, leezard, 
leezard;591679835:pieworks, lysol, more 
piercings; nat gnat boy, niblets, cubby^, 
all my wrrd worksheets; patience: cheese, 
cartoons; Christina: odone the physics 
homework, yet?6; anne: shiznit; Caroline; 
somediing cool related to calculus; maritza: 
that clarinet duet that we never did;


